
Born in Brownstone, Indiana, Jan. 15, 1917, 
Thomas Earl Persinger was one 

of the officers who helped start 
our Douglas 63rd AAF FTD 
school. After earning a degree 

in Mechanical Engineering from 
Purdue University, he joined the military and made 

his way into the US Army Air Corps (USAAC).

He came to Douglas as First 
Lieutenant, Operations and 
Engineering Officer from Aug. 
15, 1941-Aug 1942 and helped 
open the school. In August 
1941 Lieutenant W. P. Brett, 
Commanding Officer, and 
Lieutenants John T. Stickney 
and Thomas E. Persinger began 
operations at Douglas in one 
10’x12’ building, with no office 
equipment, and a landing strip 
of 800’x2600’. 

After the cadets arrived, one of his assignments was to give 
check rides. Cadet James W. Craig, Jr., who later became a Lt. 
Col. but who washed out at Douglas, recalls his Army checker 
was Lt. Persinger, “a nice guy.” Persinger offered to give him 
another chance but Craig decided not to take the chance. 

After Douglas, Persinger went on to Primary school at Lakeland, 
FL, and then was at the British school at Clewiston, FL. But 
what was Persinger doing at a British school at Clewiston, FL? 

After Prime Minister Winston Churchill’s 
plea for help in early 1941, the United States 
initiated the Lend-Lease Act. As part of the 
Act, the U.S. provided planes and arranged for 
civilian contractors to set up schools in the U.S. 
exclusively for training British pilots, much 
like the program that established our Douglas 
63rd AAF FTD school. Known as the British 
Flying Training School (BFTS) Program, the 
British dealt directly with the contractors and 

completely controlled all aspects of the flying training process. 
Six BFTSs - in California, Arizona, Oklahoma, Texas and 

Florida - accepted 50 Royal Air 
Force (RAF) students every 5 
weeks for a 20-week course; 
over 11,000 pilots graduated 
between 1941 and 1944. 

In 1942, Persinger was sent to 
the No. 5 BFTS, at Riddle Field 
near Clewiston, FL. Also nearby 
was Carlstrom Field in Arcadia, 
Florida built earlier in 1941, with 
the same architect and similar 
arrangement as the Douglas 
base. Providing primary, basic, 
and advanced training for both 
British and later a few American 
pilots, the school used PT-17s, 
BT-13s and AT-6s, giving RAF 
pilots an opportunity to train 
in an environment where they 
would not be under attack and 
could stay at one base in the 

U.S. without being reassigned like USAAC cadets. 1,325 RAF 
cadets and 109 USAAC cadets graduated from Riddle Field 
and the supporting unit at Carlstrom Field.

Persinger was presumably assigned to Riddle Field in 
anticipation of the arrival of USAAC cadets in late 1942. The 
sprinkling of USAAC cadets into the British program caused 
quite a stir. Rumors over the anticipated appearance of the 

“Yankees” spread through the British cadets. 
As described in the book, RAF Wings over 
Florida: Memories of World War II British Air 
Cadets, rumors expanded, and a few British 
cadets suggested that the USAAC cadets were 
being brought in to “Americanize” the British 
training plan by introducing the dreaded West 
Point system of discipline used by the USAAC. 
The rumors were finally stopped when our 
Captain Thomas E. Persinger, USAAC, and 
his British counterpart, RAF 
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In December of 2003, a small group of local 
citizens interested in history, aviation and 
heritage preservation gathered together 
to both protect the site of the Raymond-
Richardson Aviation School in Douglas, 

Georgia, and to create and operate a 
historical museum that would tell the story of not only our 
community’s role in WWII, but also share the lives of the men and 
women who lived, worked and trained at the facility. Thus, the 
63rd Preservation Society was formed.

The WWII Flight Training Museum is operated by this non-profit  
organization and is entirely funded by donations, gifts and grants. 
We believe that the museum can make a great contribution to the 
preservation of our heritage and to the education of both children 
and the public in general.

Is it a future worth securing? We think so. We hope you do, too. 
Become a friend of the museum through membership and help 
us preserve WWII aviation’s beginnings.

YOU CAN HELP!
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 Thomas E. Persinger

by Sue HarringtonThe Unusual Service of Thomas E. Persinger

 Captain Thomas E. Persinger 
at 5 BFTS Clewiston

(continued on page 2)



Base HospitalThomas E. Persinger (continued from page 1) by Sue Harrington

Quietly working behind the 
scenes at the World War II 
Flight Training Museum is 
Louisa “Weezie” Barendse. 
Most of us envision her as the 
parts organizer and skilled 
mechanic working closely 
with Tom Reilly on the XP-82 
restoration project. But stop by 
to look at the restoration and 
you will be treated to a tour 
by Weezie, always eager to 
welcome visitors. Her tours have 
hooked more than one of us 
into being fascinated by the old 
warbirds. She also volunteers at 
the annual cadet reunion and our 
open houses, assists museum 
docents, attends board meetings 
and is always an eager volunteer.

“Weezie” traces her passion and 
dedication for the preservation of 
warbirds and their history as the result 
of being raised as an Army brat of a 
pilot father, Robert Barendse, who flew 
in WWII, Korea and Vietnam.

But warbird restoration and history 
aren’t the only talents Weezie has. She 
has been the person who lays out this 
Cadet Flyer for several years and designs 
our marketing brochures. Her skill with 
layout design is greatly appreciated by 
all who see her work and by anyone who 
has ever tried to do it. She does many 
things “under the radar” and never seeks 
credit for any of it. Weezie is a multi-
talented and devoted volunteer, and we 
are lucky to have her.

"Volunteer" of the Quarter:  Louisa "Weezie" Barendse

Wing Commander Thomas O. Prickett, issued a joint statement 
clearing up the wild rumors. Persinger and Prickett succinctly 
pointed out that the sole reason for the USAAC cadets was 
merely to help the British pay back some of the balance of the 
Lend-Lease Act account between Great Britain and the United 
States. The “Yankees” were thereafter warmly accepted by the 
RAF cadets.

While in Clewiston, Persinger married Leitha Kelley, who was 
boarding and working at the Clewiston Inn, on August, 30, 
1943. He arranged for one of the pilots to fly her to Miami to 
pick out her wedding dress.

After his service at Riddle Field, Persinger became 
Commanding Officer at a Primary school at Lafayette, LA. 
He went on to a Chinese Primary School at Lahore, India and 
finally to a command of B-25 training in the C.B.I. theater. He 
also flew "over the hump" into China on supply missions. He 
received ceremonial Flying Tiger wings during this time in 
appreciation for his service.

After the War, he taught in the ROTC program at Purdue 
University from 1947 to 1949. For two years during the Korean 
War, he was commander of the 34th Bomb Squadron and Wing 

Operations Officer at Pusan. It was a night intruder squadron 
flying B-26s. After serving in a variety locations and command 
positions, he retired in 1968 as a lieutenant colonel and passed 
away in Portland Oregon Jan. 14, 1999.

Sources: 
•	 	American	Air	Museum	in	Britain	(photos	and	information)	 

http://www.americanairmuseum.com/media/21505 (and similar)
•	 	Largent,	Willard,	RAF Wings over Florida: Memories of World War II 

British Air Cadets, by Willard Largent (available as a PDF downloadable 
e-book from Purdue University Library at http://docs.lib.purdue.edu/cgi/
viewcontent.cgi?article=1010&context=press_ebooks.) 

•	 	Museum	of	Florida	History,	http://www.museumoffloridahistory.com/
exhibits/permanent/wwii/sites.cfm?PR_ID=53; 

•	 	Persinger,	Larry	(son),	“Life	of	Thomas	E.	Persinger,”	Sunday,	January	29,	2017.

www.wwiiflighttraining.org

The City of Douglas, which owns the base hospital, 
recently replaced rotten façade and posts on the 
front of the hospital. The repair was badly needed, 
and we thank the City for this work. This brought to 
mind the hospital’s structural evolution over time 
and its layout. Built in 1941, it was one of the first 
buildings to be built at the base. Originally the 
hospital was a rectangular building with a small 
projection to the rear. A 1943 6-bed addition 
to the east elevation made it more irregularly 
shaped. 

It is the only building for which we have an 
original diagram. The interior consisted of a 
large central waiting room 
and office, one examination 
/ operation room, and an eye 
testing area. In the rear was a 
five-bed isolation ward. Other 
rooms included a laboratory, 
closets, and bathrooms. 

In the 1970s, this building was 
used by the Georgia Poultry 
Diagnostic Laboratory. In the 
1980s, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Poultry Division 
operated it. It was later used 
by the Georgia Office of 
Investigative Services. Currently 
it is unoccupied.

WALKING TOUR SIGNS               
Recently the base walking tour signs were repaired by Bob Hackett and repainted 
by Sue Harrington. A new walking tour brochure box was also installed.


